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tABle of ContentS

All children have the right to grow, thrive, and lead 
happy, healthy lives. But kids who have experienced 
abuse, neglect, and abandonment need our help to  
get there.  

Children’s Aid foundation is Canada’s leading charity dedicated to improving the 
lives of children and youth in the child welfare system. We raise and grant funds 
and deliver a wide range of high-impact programs and services to provide access 
to the opportunities these children need to reach their potential against all odds. 
last year, through the support of our generous donors, we transformed the lives 
of over 24,000 children and youth. All children have the right to become healthy, 
contributing members of society. 

they depend on us. We depend on you. Join us and help Canada’s most vulnerable 
kids break the cycle and define a successful future for themselves.

Stronger together.
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the theme of this year’s Impact report is Stronger together – because we are stronger together in our efforts to 
provide the support children and young people who have experienced abuse, neglect, and abandonment need 
to thrive. It speaks to the role Children’s Aid foundation plays across the country, galvanizing a community of 
those who care about the children we serve and, of course, to the strength and resilience of young people in and 
from care. 

the momentum behind our movement is growing. thanks to the support of our generous donors and child- and 
youth-serving partners, 2016-17 was another record-breaking year for Children’s Aid foundation. not only did 
we raise our highest annual revenue to date – an incredible $10.8 million – we reached a record total of 24,000 
children and youth. 

excitingly, this year we also surpassed the midway point of the national Campaign for Child Welfare.  Since the 
launch of the Campaign in 2014, we have raised over $37.7 million dollars and helped over 67,000 children and 
youth across the country.

through the programs we fund and deliver, we provide the opportunities our youth need to move forward with 
their lives and create a lifetime of their own unstoppable success. We could not achieve this without the support 
of our child- and youth-serving agency partners, and certainly not without our donors. 

As you will read in the pages that follow, philanthropy is the driving force behind the partnerships we have 
forged in communities from coast-to-coast, allowing us to address the challenges facing vulnerable children and 
youth at all stages in their lives. 

the needs of the young people we serve are highly individual – no two young people, or their circumstances, are 
exactly the same. that is why we launched the teddy Bear fund last year, a long-term, stable source of funding 
addressing the most urgent needs of children in care in the community. Created in recognition of the 30th 
anniversary of the Children’s Aid foundation gala – teddy Bear Affair, the teddy Bear fund raised an incredible 
$1.9 million in its first year.

We are profoundly grateful to you – our community – for your heartfelt support.  together, we are transforming 
the lives of kids across Canada and, in turn, empowering them to catalyze change for future generations.  
thank you.

Letter from the President & Ceo and the Chair of the Board

VAlerIe MCMUrtrY, Cfre

President & Ceo
BArrY hIlDreD
Chair, Board of Directors
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Strength to ChAnge lIVeS: 
ChIlDren’S AID foUnDAtIon

right now, there are approximately 67,000 Canadian children living in permanent 

care with foster families, extended family, or in group homes. 235,000 children and 

youth have experienced or are at risk of experiencing abuse and neglect. Sadly, this 

number is likely much higher as this only reflects the cases reported.

the reasons why children come into care are complex, but are never a child’s fault. 

they can include poverty, addiction, mental health challenges, isolation and lack of a 

parenting support network, and the legacy of intergenerational trauma.

these kids need our help. Because without support, they face incredible odds to a 

brighter future; less than 50 per cent high school graduation rate and are 200 times 

more likely than their peers to experience homelessness. 82% of kids in care are 

diagnosed with special needs and nearly all have experienced childhood trauma.

that’s where we come in. Children’s Aid foundation is mobilizing Canadians in 

support of children and youth growing up in the child welfare system. together 

with our community, we are helping them move from surviving to thriving, and 

empowering them to break the cycle of abuse and neglect they were born into 

through no fault of their own.

Working with 72 child- and youth-serving agencies in nearly every province and 

territory across Canada, we raise and grant funds and strategically deliver programs 

that fill the gaps between what the government is able to provide and what children 

and youth need to move confidently forward and create a bold vision of success  

for themselves.

But we can’t do it alone. In the following pages, you will meet some of the bold 

youth advocates, donors, and service-delivery partners who are working to create 

change for children and youth growing up in care. 

Because we are stronger together in our efforts to transform their lives.
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4,301 children 
and youth 
supported through 
prevention 
programs that 
support families, 
strengthen 
communities, and 
prevent kids from 
entering care

6,641 young 
people provided 
healing and 
recovery 
supports, 
including 
physical and 
mental health 
care not covered 
by public funding

9,268 kids 
provided with 
enrichment 
programs like 
camps, sports, 
and the arts that 
build confidence 
and a positive 
identity

4,442 
children 
and youth 
empowered 
to achieve an 
education

YoUr IMPACt BY the nUMBerS

$10.8 million raised

24,000 young people reached

$10.5 million granted to provide  
life-changing support to children and 
youth across Canada.

3,322 DonorS

146 youth advocates shared their lived 
experience to inform the foundation’s work

1,991 eVent AttenDeeS

JUStIn – former youth in care
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SeleCteD hIghlIghtS 2016–17

3,500 necessity 
filled backpacks 
distributed to 
children and youth as 
they enter foster care

877 kids made  
new friends and built 
confidence at camp

2,995 children 
received gifts for 
their birthdays or to 
celebrate a special 
milestone

3,307 young people 
supported in their 
transition out of care

49 children and youth 
adopted or working 
toward adoption 
through the Wendy’s 
Wonderful Kids program

968 kids made 
friends, built self-
confidence, and 
discovered new 
passions through 
enriching sports and 
arts programs

AlIShA – former youth in care

JUStIn – former youth in care

550 young people 
were empowered 
to pursue their 
post-secondary 
education through 
scholarships and 
bursaries

48 young people 
received graduation 
Awards to celebrate the 
successful completion 
of their university or 
college program
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MAY 2016  |  to help meet the unique needs of 
Indigenous children in care, Children’s Aid foundation 
hosted a roundtable on Philanthropy in Indigenous 
Child Welfare. leaders from the Indigenous child 
welfare community came together to discuss the 
needs of Indigenous children and youth in and from 
care and the ways philanthropy can fulfill these needs.

JUne 2016  |  Children’s Aid foundation announces 
a transformational $2 million investment over three 
years to establish programs in British Columbia, 
affecting more than 4,500 children and youth. 

SePteMBer 2016  |  the celebrity-studded AMBI 
gala was the place to be at the start of the toronto 
International film festival. thanks to the leadership 
of Chair Sylvia Mantella and the Mantella Corporation, 
Children’s Aid foundation was the lucky recipient of 
close to $95,000 from the proceeds of the gala. 

highLights 2016-2017
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noVeMBer 2016  |  the Children’s Aid 
foundation gala – teddy Bear Affair celebrates 
its 30th anniversary, raising more than $1.9 million 
towards the most urgent needs of children in care 
in the toronto community. In celebration of this 
milestone, Children’s Aid foundation launches the 
teddy Bear fund, a source of stable funding to meet 
the changing needs of vulnerable kids.

DeCeMBer 2016  |  A new $1.8 million 
endowment created through a bequest from the late 
philanthropist Ilan levy will allow youth from care 
across Canada to pursue post-graduate programs  
and recognize academic excellence through 
graduation awards.

JAnUArY 2017  |  through the support of Bell, 
Canada Post, and WB family foundation, Children’s 
Aid foundation piloted the trauma-focused Cognitive 
Behavioural therapy Program, offered through the 
Children’s Aid Society of toronto. fifty children will have 
access to this evidence-based treatment and will work 
closely with a local, community-based mental health 
practitioner for 8 to 12 weeks of therapy to learn new 
ways of thinking and behaving in order to help them 
better cope with anxiety, depression and trauma.
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through donor-funded programs supporting children and youth at every stage 
of their education, Children’s Aid foundation is helping young people break the 
barriers standing between them and their dreams

“from grade 7 to grade 12, I received funding through the Scotiabank 
Stay in School Awards,” says Yuan. “I’m so thankful I was encouraged by 
these gifts, and by this award, and it set the stage for me to complete 
three degrees.”
YUAn – former youth in care

obtaining an education has an impact on almost every measure of health and well-being. for most young 
Canadians, a high-school education – a prerequisite for even entry-level jobs – is a given. But for young people 
growing up in foster care, a high-school diploma is a massive accomplishment: only 46 per cent make it to 
graduation day, compared with about 83 per cent of their peers.

emPoWering sUCCess throUgh edUCation

Photo CreDIt: PIerA rICCIo
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“Young people are our future leaders, and Scotiabank is committed to 
nurturing their growth,” says Jacquie ryan, Vice President, Sponsorship 
Marketing and global Philanthropy at Scotiabank. “Young people from 
care need extra tools and resources to succeed, and we are proud to be 
helping them reach their infinite potential through the Scotiabank Stay 
in School Program.”

the reasons behind this gap are complex. 
experiencing childhood trauma can lead to challenges 
with behaviour, learning, and memory – all factors 
that can make school significantly more difficult. As 
well, the average young person in care moves to 5 or 
more foster homes, disrupting their education and 
the progress they’ve made each time. And yet an 
education is the single most powerful way to empower 
vulnerable kids to elevate themselves above their 
circumstances – and a catalyst towards a better future. 

Children’s Aid foundation offers a wide range of 
programs – all entirely funded through the generosity 
of our donors – to help make the dream of an 
education possible for children and youth across 
Canada. these include a post-secondary education 
program that supports over 500 students nationwide; 
the Pinball Clemons foundation Ambassador School 
Program – an alternative high school for some of 
the most at-risk youth from care in toronto; the 
hSBC Bank Canada national transformation Project, 
which provides education support from primary to 
undergraduate levels; and the Scotiabank Stay in 
School Program. 

launched in 2005, the Scotiabank Stay in School 
Program is based in evidence showing that regular 
access to tutoring and awards celebrating a child’s 
accomplishments can motivate them to stay in school 
and build self-esteem – because investing in education 
during childhood is the most effective way to ensure 
their academic success over the long term. Since the 
program’s incepton, Scotiabank has invested close to 
$4 million in this program, providing support for over 
23,000 elementary and high school students through 
tutoring and financial incentives for academic success 
and graduation awards. 

for Yuan, a Scotiabank Stay in School Program award 
recipient who entered care at the age of 9, the support 
of Children’s Aid foundation and Scotiabank provided 
a critical source of encouragement starting in grade 
7, allowing her to pursue a remarkable education: a 
music degree from Western University, a teaching 
degree from the University of toronto, and a law 
degree – currently in progress – from Mcgill University. 
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thanks to a generous gift from the Slaight family foundation, Children’s Aid 
foundation is ensuring youth from care can secure safe, stable housing  
as they transition from child welfare into independent living

each year, approximately 2,300 Canadian kids in the child welfare system “age out” on their 18th or 19th birthday, 
meaning that they no longer have access to the supports that they are used to, like a social worker, foster 
families, and other caregivers. Imagine expecting your own child to adjust to adulthood without your care and 
support: without help with groceries and bills when times are tough, hand-me-downs to furnish a first apartment, 
the family home to return to while they look for a job or contemplate their future, or even someone to teach 
them basic life skills like cooking or how to find a job. this is the reality for young people aging out of care. 

And in addition to the challenges all young people face as they move out on their own, youth leaving care 
have other odds stacked against them: significantly higher risks of experiencing pregnancy at a young age, 
involvement with the criminal justice system, and complex health challenges. 

to prevent young people from exiting the child welfare system into homelessness and poverty, Children’s Aid 
foundation works with donors and youth-serving agency partners to offer programs targeting the specific 
needs of youth leaving care. one of these is the Slaight family right at home Program – launched in 2016 with a 
$1 million gift from the Slaight family foundation – a ground-breaking initiative that helps young people leaving 
care find safe, stable housing and avoid homelessness.

Most Canadians are unaware of the risks youth face when transitioning out of care. Philanthropist gary Slaight 
hopes that this gift will help bring this critical issue to light.

Creating a Brighter for YoUth LeaVing Care

“We sincerely hope this gift will help many youth in transition find 
housing and learn appropriate skills to live independently and become 
contributing members of society. We also hope it will inspire others to 
help support youth in transition across the country.”
– gary Slaight, President and Chief executive officer, Slaight 
Communications Inc.
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“the care packages and kits with basic household items that youth 
receive make the transition [to independent living] easier. If you’ve never 
had an apartment, you don’t know what to put in that apartment.”
CrYStAl – former youth in care and recipient of the Slaight family 
right at home Program

In its first year, the Slaight family right at home 
Program helped 64 young people secure housing 
and 50 more work towards housing or maintain their 
current housing. Program offerings include financial 
supports like first and last month’s rent, access to a 
housing navigator to provide guidance and support, 
and short-term housing and support during times of 
transition and crisis.

the issue of youth homelessness is closely linked to 
child welfare – more than 68 per cent of homeless 
youth have had involvement with the child welfare 
system. that’s why Children’s Aid foundation 
has taken a leadership role in the issue of youth 

homelessness with other sector leaders. last year, in 
recognition of the work the foundation has done to 
prevent homelessness in the child welfare population 
– including the Slaight family right at home Program 
– Children’s Aid foundation was invited to join the 
A Way home Coalition’s funders table, a roundtable 
composed of funding leaders interested in helping 
the A Way home Coalition with the bold goal of 
preventing and ending youth homelessness in Canada. 

thanks to our donors, who enable our sector 
leadership and program offerings, Children’s Aid 
foundation is helping transitioning youth plot a course 
towards a better future.
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The Children’s Aid Foundation’s Teddy Bear 
Fund – a new initiative launched to honour 
Toronto’s commitment to vulnerable children 
– is filling gaps for children in care in the 
community

the teddy Bear fund will provide a long-term, stable source of funding 
addressing the most urgent needs of children in care and living at risk 
of abuse, neglect, and abandonment in the community. As the needs 
of these vulnerable young people change, the teddy Bear fund allows 
Children’s Aid foundation to allocate essential resources where and when 
they are needed. Donations help support children in our community who 
have experienced abuse, neglect, and abandonment and ensure they have 
the resources they need to heal, find and pursue their passions, build a 
sense of self-worth, and move forward into a brighter future.

$1,250,000 

granted in 2016-17

how donorS help
last year, our donors made a big impact on kids in our community

38  
youth from care  

received care  
packages as  
they began  

post-secondary  
studies

9,536  
children helped

279 
kids sent  
to camp

400  
youth received  
support as they  
transitioned out  
of care toward  

independent living 

2,995  
children received  

gifts for their  
birthdays or to  

celebrate a special  
milestone

550  
Black children  

and youth in care  
celebrated their  

heritage and  
affirmed their  

identity through  
special programming

Prevention

Education

Healing & Recovery

Enrichment

46%

24%

29%
1%

BUILDING A STRONG LEGACY FOR OUR 
COMMUNITY’S MOST VULNERABLE KIDS
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a miLestone CeLeBration: the 30th anniverSary of  
the Children’S aid foundation gala – teddy Bear affair

for decades, the Children’s 
Aid foundation gala – teddy 
Bear Affair has been one of the 
can’t-miss events on toronto’s 
social calendar – an exciting 
celebration raising funds to 
support young people in care  
in the toronto community.  
2016 marked the 30th 
anniversary of this event, which 
raised a remarkable $1.9 million 
for vulnerable young people. 

founding donors Victor and maureen 
dodig and foundation President and 
Ceo Valerie mcmurtry (centre)

former youth in care and aerialist 
anna amy ho stuns the crowd

foUnding donors
Thank you very much to our Teddy Bear Fund Founding Donors, who each have 
committed $100,000+ to the Teddy Bear Fund since its inception:

Anonymous
Eric Bélanger & Marie-Claude 
  Prud’homme
Bill Butt & Susan Quigley

Maureen & Victor Dodig 
 and Family
Lynn Factor & Sheldon  
 Inwentash                                                                   
Linda & Robert J. Goldberger

Fred & Donna Leslie
Dougal & Barbara Macdonald
The Ovens Family
Cookie & Stephen Sandler
In memory of Pinkle Sturgeon
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Strength to PerSeVere:  
meet troY
As a child, it was really hard to comprehend what was happening. It was hard to understand 

why I wasn’t living with my mother. I was in grade three, and my mother was really 

struggling with mental health challenges. She was unable to take care of me like she wanted 

to. I entered care and at the age of 11 became a Crown ward. the first year and four months 

after I entered care I lived with one family, and then after that I was placed with a family 

who I lived with for 13 years, and now consider my permanent home. 

When you’re a kid, knowing that other people have gone through the same experiences as 

you have gives you the courage to persevere. I always tried to be honest with myself about 

what my strengths and weaknesses were, and there’s a part of me that really wants to 

understand other people and how we’re different and the same. I don’t separate myself from 

anybody; I understand that anyone has the ability to recover from anything. If you ask the 

question ‘why is someone successful’, it’s the fact that they have learned from their failures. 

If you don’t fail at anything, you won’t be able to succeed at anything.

Access to education has meant everything in my life. through foundation scholarships, I 

was able to attend university, and recently became a graduate. You can improve your life, 

your wellbeing, your mind, body, soul, with education. education prepares you for a lot of 

things in life; success and failure.

People need to understand that whatever you put in, you get out. that dynamic is 

everywhere. If you want to witness the success of the next generation, you have to put 

into it, and support it. If you don’t, it becomes very difficult for youth from care to move 

on and become resilient, and that process is made easier with support from Children’s Aid 

foundation. I know it definitely was made easier for me.
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Partner organizations City Province mission 
delivery 
Partner

Collaborative 
Partners 

other

Aspen family Calgary AB x

Batshaw Youth and family Centres Montreal QC x

Big Brothers Big Sisters of toronto toronto on x

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Canada toronto on x

Boost Child Abuse Prevention and Intervention toronto on x

Bruce grey Child & family Services owen Sound on x

Canadian Clay and glass gallery Waterloo on x

Catholic Children's Aid Society of toronto toronto on x x

Catholic Social Services edmonton AB x

Child Welfare league of Canada ottawa on M

Children's Aid foundation of ottawa ottawa on x

Children's Aid Society of london & Middlesex london on x

Children's Aid Society of the Districts of Sudbury and Manitoulin Sudbury on x

Children's Aid Society of the District of nipissing and Parry Sound north Bay on x

Children’s aid society of toronto (founding Partner) toronto on x x F, I

Choices for Youth St. John’s nl x

Corsage Project toronto on x F

Covenant house toronto toronto on x x

Department of family Services government of nunavut Iqaluit nU x

nationaL agenCY Partners

Partnerships are integral to the work of Children’s Aid foundation. We recognize that there are limitations and 
gaps within the current child welfare system and we believe strongly that we all have a role to play in improving 
outcomes for children. We believe that the opportunity for us to see significant improvements and achieve 
greater impact for children and youth in care dramatically increases when we work together. our national 
network of partners ensure that donor dollars are effectively used to help the most vulnerable young people in 
communities across the country.

our largest and founding partner is the Children’s Aid Society of toronto. While the number of partners we 
work with has increased over time, we remain committed to supporting the children and youth served by the 
Children’s Aid Society of toronto.

this year, Children’s Aid foundation worked in partnership with 72 child welfare and child and youth serving 
partners in a variety of different ways.

  receive grants to help children and youth

  help keep CAf informed about child welfare issues

F  =   fundraising Capacity Building

I   =   Investment Manager

M   =  Membership
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Partner organizations City Province mission 
delivery 
Partner

Collaborative 
Partners 

other

Dress for Success toronto toronto on M

Durham Children's Aid foundation Ajax on x

elizabeth fry Society of greater Vancouver new Westminster BC x

eva's Initiatives toronto on x

family and Children's Services of the Waterloo region Kitchener on x

five/fourteen Windsor on F

fondation du Centre Jeunesse de Montreal Montreal QC x

fondation du Centre Jeunesse de Quebec Quebec City QC x

fYI (for Youth Initiative) toronto on x

foster family Coalition of the northwest territories Yellowknife nt x

gatineau health foundation/fondation Sante gatineau gatineau QC x

general Child & family Services Authority Winnipeg nB x

halifax District office-Child Welfare halifax nS x

halifax region Children's Aid foundation halifax nS x

hull Services Calgary AB x

Indigenous Perspectives Society Victoria BC x

Jewish family and Child Service of toronto toronto on x x

JVS toronto toronto on x

Kawartha-haliburton Children's foundation Peterborough on x

Kitchener Waterloo Art gallery Kitchener on x

KW Counselling Services Kitchener on x F

la ronge Indian Child and family Services la ronge SK x

lu'ma native housing Society Vancouver BC x

Metis Child, family & Community Services Winnipeg MB x

Michif Child & family Services the Pas MB x

Ministry of Children & Youth Services toronto on x

native Child and family Services of toronto toronto on x x 

native Courtworker Counselling Association of BC Vancouver BC x

north okanagan Youth and family Services Society Vernon BC x

office of the Provincial Advocate for Children and Youth toronto on x

ontario Association of Children's Aid Societies toronto on x x

Pacific Community resources Society Vancouver BC x

Pape Adolescent resource Centre toronto BC x

Parkdale Queen West Community health Centre toronto on x

Partners for Youth fredericton nB x

Peel Children's Aid foundation Mississauga on x

PeI Child & family Services Charlottetown PeI x

Penticton & District Community resources Society Penticton BC x

Prosper Canada toronto on x

ranch ehrlo Society Pilot Butte SK x

resource Assistance for Youth Winnipeg MB x

richmond Youth Services Agency richmond BC x

rosalie hall toronto on x I

Student Commission of Canada toronto on x

Studio Y at MarS Discovery District toronto on x

the Weredale foundation hudson QC x

tridel's Building opportunities for life today toronto on x

Voyager Program - ryerson toronto on x

Windsor-essex Children's Aid Society Windsor on x

Women's Multicultural resource and Counselling Center of Durham Pickering on x

Woodgreen toronto on x

Wood's homes Calgary on x

Youth in Care Canada ottawa on x M
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the nationaL CamPaign for ChiLd WeLfare

CAMPAIgn hIghlIghtS 2016–17
$2.1 miLLion
teddY Bear fUnd
With the leadership support of 11 founding Donors and  
a strong base of community support, the teddy Bear  
fund is providing critical funding addressing the most 
urgent needs of over 9,000 children in the child welfare 
system annually who have experienced abuse, neglect  
and abandonment.

$1 miLLion
rBC foUndation 
rBC foundation will ensure that approximately 800 
young people leaving care have the skills they need to 
move forward into a brighter future through the Youth 
Works Supported by rBC future launch, a new national 
employability program.

$1 miLLion
td BanK groUP 
every year, tD Bank group provides support for extra 
education resources, such as scholarship support and the 
london Success Project in london, ontario. tD Bank is 
also a long-time sponsor of the Children’s Aid foundation 
gala - teddy Bear Affair and the Joe Carter Classic.

$900,000
Joe Carter CLassiC 
over the past seven years, the Joe Carter Classic has 
raised over $1.5 million, supporting programs that build 
stronger families and communities in the toronto area. 
the Joe Carter Classic also provides ongoing educational 
support through three endowed scholarships.

$600,000
Bmo finanCiaL groUP 
BMo financial group is providing over 200 Black youth 
leaving the care of the child welfare system with peer 
support (academic counseling and mental health) through 
CheerS (Creating hope and ensuring excellent roads  
to Success).

$225,000
fLUid eVents & Women’s goLf CLassiC 
Continuing the legacy of our annual Women’s golf Classic 
tournament, fluid events hosts hundreds of executive 
women on the golf course every spring in support of 
Children’s Aid foundation and the 24,000 children and 
youth we serve across Canada. 

$37.37 million raised 62% of our $60 million goal

thAnKS to oUr DonorS, We’re Stronger together 
AnD MAKIng A Big imPaCt on KIDS ACroSS the CoUntrY.

67,502 children and youth have been helped since the launch of the national Campaign 
for Child Welfare in 2014

heaLth and 
WeLL-Being:
20,634 kids provided 
opportunities for 
camp, recreation, and 
other supports needed  
to thrive

Crisis and  
PermanenCY:
16,657 kids comforted 
during times of crisis 
and helped to find  
loving, permanent  
relationships

edUCation:
11,655 kids have  
been supported to 
achieve an education

identitY, eqUitY, 
and inCLUsion:
7,986 kids given the  
support they need 
to take pride in their 
identity and overcome 
marginalization

YoUth in  
transition:
9,944 youth helped  
to successfully  
transition from  
child welfare into an 
independent future
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CAMPAIgn SUPPorterS
Children’s Aid foundation wishes to express its thanks to the following benefactors who have made gifts to 
the national Campaign for Child Welfare. We are extremely grateful to all our donors for making a significant 
commitment to vulnerable children and youth across Canada.

this list represents commitments of $25,000 or more made after the launch of our national Campaign for Child 
Welfare (May 1, 2014 – March 31, 2017). Bolded names represent recent Campaign commitments during our  
2016-2017 fiscal year.

$3 million +
In honour of ted and loretta rogers

$2 million
Anonymous
element fleet Management
estate of ilan Levy

$1 million
Children’s Aid foundation gala -  
 teddy Bear Affair
CIBC Children’s foundation
rBC foundation
the Slaight family foundation
tD Bank group
Dave thomas foundation for Adoption

$500,000 - $999,999
BMo financial group
Susanne holland
fred and donna Leslie foundation
la fondation de la famille  
 J.W. McConnell
Pinball Clemons foundation
Scotiabank global Banking and Markets
Scotiabank group

$250,000 - $499,999
Joe Carter Classic
the Mark Daniels and  
 Andrea Weissman-Daniels  
 Charitable foundation
Dottori-Attanasio family
David and Susan howard
lindt & Sprüngli (Canada), Inc.
manulife
estate of Sandra Margaret reid Alter  
 ego trust

$100,000 - $249,999
anonymous
David and Debbi Arnold
eric Bélanger and marie-Claude  
 Prud’homme
Bill Butt and susan quigley
Citi Canada

ChUM Charitable foundation
maureen & Victor dodig and family
Andrew W. and Christine Dunn
Christian and florence exshaw
John r. finlay
fluid events & Consulting
John A. francis and Susan Caskey
Brian gluckstein and  
 gary Sarantopoulos
Linda and robert J. goldberger
gryphon Investment Counsel  
 Incorporated
Donald A. guloien and Irene Boychuk
hBC foundation
Barry and Alison hildred
hoffmann-la roche limited  
 (roche Canada)
dougal and Barbara macdonald
ovens family
terry and lila Walsh

$50,000 - $99,999
Anonymous (2) 
amBi gala
B.o.l.t. Charitable foundation
Borden ladner gervais llP
the harold e.  Ballard foundation
Deborah Barrett and Jim leech
the Bay Street Children’s foundation
Anca Drexler and Saurabh rastogi
the W. garfield Weston foundation
google Canada
estate of gertrude helperin
home trust Company
Loblaw inc.
the Catherine and Maxwell Meighen  
 foundation
Brian and Leanne mergelas
the Starfish foundation
telUS
estate of Clarris emma Wilson

$25,000 - $49,999
Anonymous
air Canada foundation
Brent and lynn Belzberg 

Sheryl and eric Berke 
BoMA toronto
the Canavan family foundation
Daniels Capital group
ericsson Canada Inc.
eY
richard and Darleen falconer
genworth financial Canada
Andrew hoffman and leslie giller
estate of Polly ireland -  
 ronald ireland trust
ivari
diane a. Kazarian and ross sinclair
KBsh spirit foundation
Krg Children’s Charitable foundation
laidlaw foundation
Jonathan lansky and Marifel Pantojan
the legresley family foundation
Stephen M. and Judith S. lewis
John and roseanne Marsh
the estate of Audrey Massey
Shannon Mcginnis
John J. and M. l. Meehan
the Meh foundation
David Morton and Doriana Zohil-Morton
michael o’sullivan
John r. and Maire Percy
Jenny e. Poulos and nick lafazanis
gordon and Cathryn raman
the estate of edna Marguerite redman
John and Amanda Sherrington
Sprott Asset Management
Marc St-onge and Kellie Saunders
staples
tachane foundation
Mark tamminga Professional  
 Corporation
toronto Star fresh Air fund
Donna e. toth & family
the WB family foundation
Karl and Kim Wildi
Zurich Canada

CeLeBrating oUr sUPPorters
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AnnUAl SUPPorterS
our annual supporter listing recognizes 
the generosity of donors who have 
made a philanthropic gift to Children’s 
Aid foundation of $5,000 or more 
between April 1, 2016 and March 31, 2017.

$1 million+
estate of Ilan levy

$500,000 - $999,999
Anonymous
element fleet Management
In honour of ted and loretta rogers

$100,000 - $499,999
BMo financial group
CIBC Children’s foundation
Mark Daniels and Andrea  
 Weissman-Daniels Charitable  
 foundation
fred and Donna leslie foundation
la fondation de la famille  
 J.W. McConnell
Pinball Clemons foundation
Scotiabank global Banking & Markets
Scotiabank group
the Slaight family foundation
tD Bank group
Dave thomas foundation for Adoption

$25,000 - $99,999
Anonymous (2)
Air Canada  foundation
AMBI gala
the harold e. Ballard foundation
the Bay Street Children’s foundation
employees of Children’s Aid Society  
 and Children’s Aid foundation
ChUM Charitable foundation
CI financial
Citi Canada
the Corsage Project
Maureen & Victor Dodig and family
Dottori-Attanasio family
Christian and florence exshaw
fluid events & Consulting
John A. francis and Susan Caskey
linda and robert J. goldberger
gryphon Investment Counsel  
 Incorporated
hoffmann-la roche limited  
 (roche Canada)
holiday Season Celebration
home trust Company
David and Susan howard
estate of Polly Ireland -  
 ronald Ireland trust
ivari
KBSh Spirit foundation
loblaw Inc.
Barbara and Dougal Macdonald

Shannon Mcginnis
John J. and M.l. Meehan
the ovens family
Scotiabank toronto Waterfront  
 Marathon
Staples
the Starfish foundation
Surprise Movie night
tachane foundation
telUS

$10,000 - $24,999
David and Debbi Arnold
Arup Canada Inc.
Deborah Barrett and Jim leech
greg Baylin and Christine Allan
Bell Canada
eric and olivia Blanchard
BMW group financial Services Canada
BoMA toronto
Canada Post Community foundation
the Canavan family foundation
CIBC Wood gundy – Child’s Project
Steven J. and Jane Donald
Andrew W. and Christine Dunn
eY
richard and Darleen falconer
Charyl and Patrick galpin
la fondation emmanuelle gattuso
fabio Iannicca and Jasmin Jabri
Diane A. Kazarian and ross Sinclair

“As toronto community supporters, we know how important it is to invest in projects that help marginalized youth. 
We are pleased to partner with the Children’s Aid foundation’s education program and build a demonstration 
kitchen to teach students about healthy food choices, nutrition and cooking - critical life skills to help them 
transition into independent living.” 

hArolD e. BAllArD foUnDAtIon
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Krg Children’s Charitable foundation
lBC Capital
lCBo
John and roseanne Marsh
McKinsey & Company
estate of thomas S Medland
the Meh foundation
Brian and leanne Mergelas
ralph and Michelle Montemurro
newzapalooza
Pardons Canada
Dion r. Phaneuf
gordon and Cathryn raman
the WB family foundation
Karl and Kim Wildi
Zurich Canada

$5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous (3)
Aquila resources Inc.
Barrick gold Corporation
Sylvia Baumann and glenn Shyba
Dean and Sonia Baxendale
Janet Beadle
eric Bélanger and Marie-Claude  
 Prud’homme
geoffrey S. and nancy Belsher
Brent and lynn Belzberg
the Bere family
Sheryl and eric Berke
larry M. and Debrah Berman
Beutel goodman Private Client group
Birch hill equity Partners  
 Management Inc.
Andrea Bolger and John green
Daniela Borissova
elizabeth and John Breen
Brookfield Partners foundation
Paul M. and Susan Clark
Scott Connolly and Sarah Pape
edward and Daphne Dodig
roman and roma Dubczak
e-l financial Corporation
the economical Insurance group
John friedrichsen and tracy Cooper
funspiel
Steve and Marianne geist
Jim and Jennifer ginis
greenwin Inc.
frank and Steffi guse
David and Kimberly hanmer
heathwood homes
Andrew hoffman and leslie giller
employees of hoffmann-la roche  
 limited
Jarislowsky fraser Partners foundation
James C. Johnson
Sheilagh and Peter Johnson
James Kemp
employees of Kinross gold Corporation
KPMg llP

greg latremoille
David leith and Jacqueline Spayne
oskar and olivia lewnowski
Vineet and trish Malhotra
Manulife Centre gift Wrapping
the McCain foundation
Mclean Smits family foundation
eric and rita Métivier
Chris and noella Milne
In honour of Ursil Margaret Mitchell
Kevin Mol
David Morton and Doriana Zohil-Morton
Bruce and Marcia Murray
Michael o’Sullivan
eric and estelle ohayon
David C. Pauli
Payless group of Companies
Victoria and Dany Pelletier
John r. and Maire Percy

Jenny e. Poulos and nick lafazanis
S.I.C. holdings Inc.
Jan l. Sampson
John and Amanda Sherrington
Shum Vourkoutiotis fund at the  
 toronto foundation
Marc St-onge and Kellie Saunders
Christopher and geraldine Stringer
toronto Star fresh Air fund
Donna toth and ron robinson
Unilock group of Companies

“Showing my support for 
Children’s Aid Foundation 
is very important to me 
– whether it’s fundraising 
for this worthy cause 
through the Scotiabank 
Toronto Waterfront 
Marathon charity challenge 
or volunteering my time 
on the Holiday Season 
Celebration committee. I am 
so happy to be part of the 
community at Children’s Aid 
Foundation – a community 
that makes it known to our 
children and youth in care 
that we are there for them, 
no matter what.”

DAVID BrADBeer

tAChAne foUnDAtIon

“We know that young 
people in care who 
identify as indigenous face 
additional barriers to a 
successful future. Although 
many of these young 
people have a tremendous 
desire to reconnect with 
their language, culture 
and traditions, resources 
to do so are often difficult 
to access. The Tachane 
Foundation is proud to 
provide valuable support 
and resources to these 
children and youth 
through our support of the 
Children’s Aid Foundation 
“Back to the Land” Program, 
which has provided them 
with the opportunity to 
learn about their culture, 
develop traditional skills, 
make friends, and build 
confidence in a safe 
environment.”
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SIgnAtUre eVent 
SUPPorterS
our signature event supporter 
listing recognizes sponsor and table 
purchasers from holiday Season 
Celebration and Children’s Aid 
foundation gala – teddy Bear Affair of 
$10,000 or more between April 1, 2016 
and March 31, 2017.

$50,000+
CgI
CIBC Children’s foundation
tD Bank group

$25,000 - $49,999
BMo financial group
gryphon Investment Counsel and  
 gryphon International Investment  
 Corporation
element fleet Management
Scotiabank group
the Slaight family foundation

$10,000 - $24,999
Altus group
Avison Young real estate Management 
  Services
Aon hewitt
lynn and Brent Belzberg
Blake, Cassels & graydon llP
BMo nesbitt Burns
BMW group financial Services Canada
Borden ladner gervais llP
Brookfield
Canadian Shield Capital
the Canavan family foundation
CI financial
Citibank Canada
the Mark Daniels and Andrea  
 Weissman-Daniels Charitable  
 foundation
Deloitte
Dream Unlimited
Dundee Corporation
eagle Professional resources
eY
gowling Wlg (Canada) llP
hatch
home trust Company
hSBC Bank Canada
the Sheldon Inwentash and lynn factor 
 Charitable foundation
KingSett Capital
KPMg
longview Solutions
Manulife
the honourable  
 Margaret norrie McCain
McCarthy tétrault llP

McKinsey & Company
Morneau Shepell
national Bank of Canada
norbord Inc.
the o’Connor family
Peartree financial
PwC
rBC foundation
rogers Communications Inc.
rSA Insurance
Stikeman elliott llP
torys llP
Wronski-Cann group, richardson gMP

gIft In KInD AnD MeDIA 
PArtnerS
our gift in-kind and media partners 
listing recognizes donors who have 
made an in-kind gift or provided media 
support of $5,000 or more between 
April 1, 2016 and March 31, 2017.

$100,000+ 
Air Canada foundation
Bell Media radio Sales
groupe Dynamite Inc.

$50,000 - $99,999
AMJ Campbell
fairmont royal York

national Post
Pearl Bridal house
tiffany & Co.
St. Joseph Communications
lionel Waldman

$25,000 - $49,999
Joel Amit
Children’s Aid Society of the  
 region of Peel
elite Island resorts
Anne hung Boutique
Spin Master ltd.
Winberg foundation

$10,000 - $24,999
ron Bolt
Brita Canada, Burt’s Bees Canada, 
Clorox Canada and glad Canada
the Carlu
roberto Dutesco
factory Shoe
hBC foundation
tanya Jakusconek
Kids Up front toronto
Mattel Canada Inc.
Queen Charlotte lodge
Malcolm rains
rogers Communications
Saje holdings limited
Weavers Art
 

“We take great pride at Investors Group in supporting Children’s 
Aid Foundation during the holidays, a particularly difficult 
time for so many children in foster care separated from their 
families. When our volunteer team arrives at the Holiday Season 
Celebration every year, they see first-hand the important impact 
we are having on kids in our community. We are so proud to 
sponsor the Holiday Season Celebration, giving our city’s foster 
children special holiday memories they can cherish forever.”

InVeStorS groUP
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enDoWMent fUnDS
our endowment fund listing recognizes 
donors who have chosen to build 
a lasting and generous legacy by 
establishing an endowment fund at 
Children’s Aid foundation. 

the Block family Scholarship
Joe Carter family Support fund
Joe Carter Scholarship fund
Jack Darville Scholarship
de Verteuil-glover family  
 Scholarship fund
Maureen and Victor Dodig and family 
 teddy Bear legacy fund
Drynan family Scholarship
element fleet Management Scholarship 
  fund
evans family fund
exshaw family Scholarship fund
factor - Inwentash family  
 Scholarship fund
factor - Inwentash family  
 teddy Bear legacy fund

falconer family Scholarship fund
Charles and tristan falk  
 Scholarship fund
gibb Capital endowment fund
gibson family Scholarship fund
gl Scholarship fund
gluckstein-Sarantopolous family  
 Scholarship fund
linda and robert J. goldberger  
 teddy Bear legacy fund
the grammie Project
rosalie hall fund
Margaret hincks Ambassador School  
 fund
Margaret hincks Scholarship fund
Margaret hincks tutoring fund
hoffmann-la roche Scholarship fund
ivari Scholarship fund
Sheilagh and Peter Johnson  
 Scholarship fund
Keg Spirit foundation Post-Secondary 
 education Scholarship fund
gordon Kirke Scholarship fund
leith family Scholarship fund
Ilan levy graduation Awards of  
 excellence fund
Manulife Scholarship fund
Janet McDonald Memorial 
 Scholarship fund
Dawn McDowell Memorial  
 Scholarship fund
Milne family Scholarship fund
oriole Scholarship fund
Michelle and John ovens family  
 teddy Bear legacy fund
rose M. Patten and thomas Di giacomo 
 Scholarship fund
James D. Patterson Scholarship fund
Cookie and Stephen Sandler  
 Scholarship fund
Sandys family Scholarship fund
Amanda and John Sherrington  
 Scholarship fund
Susan Storey Miracle fund
Susan Storey Scholarship fund
Dr. Paul Steinhauer Memorial  
 Scholarship fund
Christopher Stringer Scholarship fund
olivia thompson Scholarship fund

eStAte DonorS
our estate donor listing recognizes 
donors whose gifts were made through 
realized bequests between April 1, 2016 
and March 31, 2017.

estate of gertrude helperin
estate of Polly Ireland -  
 ronald Ireland trust
estate of Ilan levy
estate of thomas S Medland
estate of george f. Siddorn

gUArDIAnS of hoPe
the guardians of hope giving club 
recognizes and honours donors who 
have thoughtfully made a provision 
for the foundation through a future 
bequest or any other planned giving 
vehicle.

Anonymous (2) 
Joan and richard Berndt 
Donna l. Brown
Marilyn Croghan
Kevin J. and Cheryl Drynan
hugh r. hanson
Mary henry
Marilyn Medjuck
James D. and Judy Patterson
Catharine and Surge ramsamujh
Cookie and Stephen Sandler
Christopher and geraldine Stringer

“For over 40 years, I have 
seen how critical this cause 
is through my volunteer 
involvement with the 
Children’s Aid Society 
of Toronto. What better 
legacy could my husband 
and I leave than a bequest 
that will give vulnerable 
kids confidence and help 
them succeed? We are 
delighted to support sports 
and enrichment activities 
for kids by remembering 
Children’s Aid Foundation in 
our will.”

JoAn & rIChArD BernDt

“Childhood trauma is 
nearly universal amongst 
children and youth in the 
child welfare system and 
the challenges are endless 
for those who need support 
with mental health. HBC 
Foundation is committed to 
supporting the Children’s 
Aid Foundation’s mental 
health fund, ultimately 
improving the lives of 
our children and youth in 
care by creating access to 
mental health supports. 
We want to provide them 
with the chance to build the 
healthiest possible future.”

hBC foUnDAtIon
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2016-17 ChiLdren’s aid 
foUndation Board of 
direCtors

Barry hildred
Chair of the Board of Directors,  
Children’s Aid foundation
Ceo, Aquila resources

Lynn factor, o.ont, msW, rsW, LLd
Past Chair of the Board of Directors, 
Children’s Aid foundation
Child Witness Advocate, Boost Child 
Abuse Prevention and Intervention

Lynn Belzberg
Corporate Director, Social Worker

Bill Butt
Corporate Director

andrew W. dunn, fCPa
treasurer, Children’s Aid foundation
founder & Managing Partner, 
Canadian Shield Capital

Christian exshaw
Managing Director and head, Capital 
Markets and trading, Wholesale Banking, 
CIBC

Charyl galpin, fiCB, iCd.d
Chief regulatory officer, 
BMo Wealth Management

Brian gluckstein
Principal Interior Designer, 
gluckstein Design

Jason henderson
executive Vice President head of global 
Banking and Markets, 
hSBC Bank Canada

dougal macdonald
President & Managing Director-Investment 
Banking Division, Morgan Stanley  
Canada ltd.

shannon mcginnis
Senior Vice President, retail risk 
Management, tD Bank group

Brian mergelas
Corporate Director

Victoria Pelletier
Ceo, ValidateIt technologies

Jenny Poulos
Senior Vice President human resources 
Personal and global recruitment,
rBC royal Bank of Canada

gordon g. raman
Secretary, Children’s Aid foundation
Partner, Borden ladner gervais llP

Jan sampson
Vice President, Sales & Marketing,
CI Investments 

sandra roberts, Crma
Partner, PwC Canada, risk Assurance 
Public Sector/healthcare

donna e. toth
Corporate Director

CamPaign LeadershiP CoUnCiL

Bill Butt, Co-Chair
laura Dottori-Attanasio, Co-Chair
Dougal Macdonald, Co-Chair

eric Bélanger
ted Boyd
Scott Burrows
Joseph C. Canavan
Mark Daniels
Andrew W. Dunn, fCA
Christian exshaw
lynn factor
richard D. falconer
Brian gluckstein
Jason henderson                                                                                                 
Barry hildred
Peter rawlins
John Sherrington
Donna e. toth
Andrea Weissman-Daniels

YoUng PeoPLe’s adVisorY 
CoUnCiL 2016-17

tolumade Atkinson
Alisha Brooks
Crystal groves
Brittany herbold
Anna Amy ho
Christina li
Shyanne nichols
Shameer rahman 
Melissa Sayers
riley Spence
Jemal thompson

honorarY CoUnCiL 2016-17

Sheila r. Block
Joseph C. Canavan
Peter h. lee
David leith
noella Milne
John Sherrington
Susan Storey

2016 sChoLarshiP aWard 
Committee

lynn factor, Chair
Carina Chan
louise Collins
Brian gluckstein
Barry hildred
Marie MacDonald 
Shannon Mcginnis
Brian Mergelas
John Millman
Myles Mindham
Victoria Pelletier
Julie Peyaut
gordon raman
Ilona torontali

roUnd taBLes

A Way home funders table
Building Partnerships for Permanency
roundtable on Philanthropy in Indigenous  
 Child Welfare
Youth transitioning Working group

CommUniCation PreferenCes

every effort has been made to ensure 
the accuracy of this list. If an error has 
been made please accept our sincerest 
apologies and contact us so that we can 
update your information. 

let us know if we can assist you with the 
following:

1. obtaining this annual publication 
electronically or want more 
information about how to make a gift 
to Children’s Aid foundation

2. Updating your name for the purpose 
of recognition, or have questions 
about Children’s Aid foundation 
donor listing

3. Updating your general 
communication preferences

Please contact Angie Docking, 
Development officer, Stewardship at 
adocking@cafdn.org or call  
(416) 923-0924 x230. 

At Children’s Aid foundation, we are 
committed to protecting your personal 
information. the information we collect 
is used to keep our donors, volunteers 
and friends informed about our programs 
and services, and to ask for your financial 
support. At any time, you have the right 
to request that your personal information 
cease to be used and/ or for fundraising 
purposes. for the complete notice of your 
protection and privacy and the Donor 
Bill of rights, please visit: cafdn.org/
accountability. 

Boards & Committees



Year ended March 31, 2017  2017  2016 
    (11 MonthS)* 

fundraising revenue $ 10,819,946  $ 8,571,550

net Investment Income**  5,461,250   (354,673)

gain on Sale of Property  –  3,062,000

rental Income  420,178   397,090

total $ 16,701,374  $ 11,675,967

grants and Programs $ 10,509,229  $ 8,643,739 

fundraising expenses  1,126,140   985,406

Administrative expenses  1,073,391   1,046,618

Advocacy  336,109   351,624 

total $ 2,535,640  $ 2,383,648

excess of revenue over grants and expenses*** $ 3,656,505  $ 648,580

finanCiaL highLights

AREAS OF 
SUPPORT

WHO ARE 
OUR DONORS

FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM

education
enrichment
Prevention
healing & recovery
other

Individuals
foundations
Corporations

Major gifts
Community giving
Planned giving
Signature events

Areas of Support (based on grants, not donations)
Education - 43%
Enrichment - 12%
Prevention - 14%
Healing & Recovery - 30%
other - 1%

43

12

14

30

Areas of Support (based on grants, not donations)
Education - 43%
Enrichment - 12%
Prevention - 14%
Healing & Recovery - 30%
other - 1%
 
Who are our donors (by amount given)
Individuals - 30%
Foundation - 26%
Corporations - 44%
 
Fundraising Program
Major Gifts - 66%
Community Giving - 11%
Planned Giving - 10%
Signature Events - 13%

30

26

44

Areas of Support (based on grants, not donations)
Education - 43%
Enrichment - 12%
Prevention - 14%
Healing & Recovery - 30%
other - 1%
 
Who are our donors (by amount given)
Individuals - 30%
Foundation - 26%
Corporations - 44%
 
Fundraising Program
Major Gifts - 66%
Community Giving - 11%
Planned Giving - 10%
Signature Events - 13%

66

11

10

13

30% 44%
30%

26%

13%

10%

11%

14%
12%

1%

43% 66%

* the foundation adopted a March 31 year-end in 2016 so these  
 numbers reflect an 11-month year.
** Includes unrealized gains on investments.
*** Comprised of donor restricted and endowed funds.

Audited financial statements may be obtained at cafdn.org   
Charitable registration number: 108076480rr001
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together, we are helping 

vulnerable children and 

youth break the cycle and 

define a successful future 

for themselves. thank you.

25 Spadina Road 
Toronto, ON, M5R 2S9 416-923-0924
cafdn.org

Charitable registration number  108076480RR0001


